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The purpose of this investigation was to compare t^e
results of two ~-.corefcical Dsthcds of calculating stress
a shik> ra transversa fraae with an experimental model
analysis*
e experimental strosa analysis for a ship** fror.ie was
e usin^: a planar celluloid p.odel and the Ssggs method*
Calculations were made using the elastic center sethod based
on the law of virtual work \nd the r.iethod of Prof. '..,"• Hovgaard
t ieteralne influence lines of stress due to vortical and
horiaontal unit loads* The results were compared aain™ the
,'L icatul results s basis of coia^arison,
iults:
The families of six Influence lines obtained by each of
t q three nethods of analysis agreed very closely.
^.ji.ci.-oi ons;
The sxperinental results verified that the methods of
calculation of stress using twelve integration stations save
consistent accuracy* Tl.e elastic center ; .ethod required less






It Is recocmended that further work be undertaken
(1) to determine tae aoount of error resulting from the ai -
plifyin, assumptions uaed <md (2) to obtain a similar eoa-
parison for a ship wit*, two or star* docka. Tha amplifying
assumptions ware that the acocnt of inertia varied as a con-
tinuous function and tout the affects of axial force and '.shear
were no^li; ible« Further .viodsl analysis should be nade usin




dilation of stress in the
regents a difficult probl icause of li-
.Lure involved, number f solution
. devised. Dr. J* Bruhn in reference (2) projo:
I k! has astlgllano's principle of le ... ork.
ro£. .,. A. Ifov£aard ,.••'.vc a method based on deflections in
ference (p). In adu.itisn to theas methods
architects, other methods Licable to any structure in t
fori.: ox a cioc^d ring are available* One is t.
L . I"-., of virtual work frequently u^eJ by
civil . neers Tor indeterminate structures.
ibove methods arc ail based on mathematical hypo*
tad are completely accurate only if the latkematical
•oaions uood exactly represent the actual structure.
Is is impractical for the ship frame, and simplif/ii
sumptions aro necessary i . ier to :aake the ee
possible in a reasonable amount of time* The work . #e;xa«-
tion in the theoretical methods is reduced b. using a.
Ltions as possible consj .t with reasonable accuracy.
. actual cKxaent oi* inertia varies abrupt!; J fre .uently,
but it is generally assumed to be represented by a continuous
faired through the several values. This curve will
cessarily eorres^onO to the actual changes in t he
i u

of i - t d U us a diseret*ancy from the actual cocient ol
1 isrtis axiot at the point represented* A second as-
tade la that the effects of axial arid sheer
distortion are snail relative to that of the bending distortion
. are neglected*
is investigation determines the influence lines for
:h of redundant forces due to unit vertical and hori-
zontal loads* i. .cgo influence lines are determined experi-
tenwAlly end bheortrfcically by Wo methods* Ih« two theoreti-
cal methods are compared to the experimental results and ovalu-
l , . tar accuracy and ease of computation*
The apparatus used to determine the influence lines ex-
arimsntally consisted of a planar celluloid model which had
.jraent of inertia proportional to the actual ship fra~*e.
The Trine was cut at the keel and s Be^gs defometer ^;a£o
balled union produced distortions of a known magnitude*
s deflections produced by these distortions at selected
points ware then measured with a uterometer microscope* Tuq
ordinate^ of the influence line for a load applied at these
points are then determined by application of the riullcr-
3reslau principle*
One or the theoretical methods of dotominin, fc .flu-
lines consists of utilising the lav; of virtual work with
redund&nts locate, i at the elastic center* TSic >ther
; .iOd of i"'rof B Hovgaard as described in reference (5}#.•

» ii ii »ni m
.e procedure used in tiiis investigation for determining
tiio influence lines consisted of four parts (1) setting the
conditions of the problen and determining the data necessary
for the experimental and tueoretical methods of analysis
(2) rauiufacture of the model and performance of experimental
work (3) calculation bj the method of virtual work using
,tic center and (4) calculation by the itov^aard netiiod#
A wane verse franc of a modem destroyer, which Is typical
of naval construction, was iiolected as the source d£ all data*
Tiie moment of inertia and tilstance of the neutral axis front
molded line were determined at tv.enty-five points. This
relatively lar, _e nunber of points was used in order to moke
the values of moaiant of inertia appropriate the actual frahe
as closely as possible. Larce-scale curves were plotted of
ent jf inertia versus distance along the molded v..irth and
jS neutral axis distance from moldee* line versus distance
alor.p the molded -;irth# The coordinates of points on the
neutral axis were determined graphically frees a drawing of
tlia voided line. Appendix A describes in nore detail how
the fundamental data were obtained.
A planar Stodelj havin;; the shape of the neutral :ucis
and -sonoat of inertia proportional to that of the prototype,
was aKUle* It was cut from a sheet of celluloid and filed

unt.il Wu depth -uve tho require J moracW" oi inertia* T1
riethod of calcuiu\iin;_; ths ooclel diraonsiona and tho actual
alcra&eter rKttituref&ents obtained aay b« iouid in Appendix B.
liext the £n uc was cut at the location of the keel arid t
undo clamped Into the t lives of a Do;; .;:: defometer .1 -•
She right ku*i of the gSkUQ waa ocrev/ed to the table*
Briefly, tat eQsperisjental work consisted of Introducing
known distortions into the nodal structure and measuring tlys
deflectiop of each ^oint at which an influence lino ordinate
wa3 desired* Distortions of a known ca. c.;nitude are introduced
by inserting the various sises of calibrated plugs into the
BeggS ueformeter gano* The horiaontal deflection of a point
cseasured by the oieroeeope gives the data for determining tho
ordinate to the influence line of a redundant due to 6 unit
horizontal load* Similarly the vortical deflection ,ives
data for U*q influence line of a idant duo to a unit load
applied vertically* The ordinate of the influence line for a
undent is equal to minus one tries the ratio of the meas-
ured deflection to the Introduced deflection* The deflection
for each of 24 points around tho fraiae was measured to deter-
nine each influence lino* Duo to synnetry of the structure
only the 12 readings for one oide of the nodel are necessary
J
however y the other readings oay oe used as a check* Tho




*o line far eaci re iundant force was calcu-
lated by tno rscu.od of virtual work with the location or the
redundants at the elastic center* Xha location of the re-
dundant s at this point eliminates the solution of sinultaneous
equations*. For comparison with the redundants doterniiied ex-
perimentally the r.dund^r.ts at the elastic center were trans-
ferred co the sane location. The details of the calculation
by the elastic center nethod are ^iven in Appendix C«
The other method of calculation utilised the aethod of
the late Prof* . ;". !iov£.;aard to determine the influence lines
for each redundant. Thia :\zx,.iod requires trie solution of
simultaneous equations. The calculation details are given in
Appendix D.

'Xfc© results of this investigation consist of the influ-
ence line ordinates Tor laoaent, thrust and shear caused by
unit vertical and horizontal loads. The results are tabulated
and cocvared in Table* I and II*
..iall-scale plota of the results are shown in Figures
I, II, and III* 33*e curves represent the values found by all
tljree aethods. To plot the results of all uothods would re-
quire too lar ;e a scale to be practical* See rasulta are beat
compared in tabular form*
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I «t » » il « ill i . I ii. m ., H I
The three . U3 ox obtainin.. Influence lia
^ivan in Tables I and II enow very good n san£« For pur-
poses oi' comparison the inTl i line deterolaed ux;; .n-
tnlly was oeloctov.; as a base.
$&; ont-al techniques are always subject to measurement
errors and to physical paenomoaia beyond the control >i the
. .'«3rir.iOiifcere» 2very effort uaa riade to Fiiiiiaia© these types
oX orrora. The principal error, Heebie to this investi-
gations ara I- below
1
(1) Friction forces 1a the raodel sfcsuntin a >parat«8 of
suSXicienfc Magnitude to jptfeveat normal deflection*
(2) aliggKMftt errors in nountia;; the z®OdU& in the Ba£g8
apparatus and in orienting this microscope*
(3) Uncerta i beea*es ox" personal
ob & 8rva&l ori error* •
(4) Srror in the calibration constant obtained £o? the
microscope,
(5) Stows in the introduced distortions caused by t
.lu^s not bein . stated sise by. ±0.0001".
(6) Errors in the model riamifaeture where the riled depth
differod freo the theoretical* these destroyed
strict proportionality be a the model a roto-
type moment n£ inertia.

(7i Variations in the nodulus sticity due to non-
noLioyone.ity of the model material*
(£] Distortions of the bocM due to localised . il
expansions.
j authors ostiraate <hie cncaulative effect . _' the ibove
crroi s to be 12 mior pe unit.;, Xhe probable error in-
curred wi. i only be 5> microscope units* Riis error will
affect fct- - fchn*fifc mid shear redundant* by the amount or t.01#3
oud the aaaeftt redundant by *.X?9« Thus in Tables I and II
any differences beftveen the experimental and the CAleuiated
results which ere of sssaller aa^iitude lie within the probable
expsrine^ifcal error* It& la noted tJaat nearly all the high
oerceaca&a errors occur where the magnitude of the readings
is very sr.all and could be due entirely to this cause* Con-*
siderlng the differences of results which are outside the
liagnitude of the experimental error the maxinuia percentage
difference was 2.8o>*
The two aethods of calculating the influence lines should
have given identical requite Bine* they ere both, b on
correct Eaathesaetic&l theories . the sane basic data were
used for each rictuod. She iisagreetaeiit between the results
a of the two aethods can be attributed to: (1) solution of
c
simultaneous equations In the hov ;_aard ;ieth,xl, (2) transfer
of redundance from one location to another, and (3) errors in
computation* the equations obtained by the Bovsaard method

are those of atr&ijht lines with a vary snail angle of inter-
section. This poorly defined intersection makes It possible
to obtain several different values depending on the procedure
used in oHniiv&&lng variables during the solution of the
simultaneous equations*. The procedure followed in this in-
vestigation ainiuised fchia error although it could still be
detected, 'transfer of redundanta caused siagnification of any
snail errors that existed to a siase where they could becorce
significant. Tliis additional step was taken for the sole pur-
pose of aakin^ the redundants alike mid would normally not be
necessary, aritbraeticai errors in computations of tide Mag-
nitude are difficult to eliminate completely but the authors
have made exhaustive check* and feel assured that none exist.
The rcroaLider of the discrepancy between the theoretical
and exjseriswafc*! solutions raay be attributed to the raoro ac-
curate integration of effects by the aodel and the neglect of
axial stress and shear effects in the computations. The nodel
was constructed with the racoonfe of inertia proportional to
the prototype- at 14 2>(>ints while only 12 points were used in
the computations* This difference would tend to make the model
results store accurate. Axial stress and shear stress effects
are entirely neglected in the confutations while in the model
they are partially taken into account* -The effect cannot be
considered comparable to that in the prototype because the
cross sectional shapes ire not similar.
16

ie work or confutation by the alastic center method was
found to be slightly let:^ than for tho Ilovgoard method. The
anount of nation wss nearly equal for both in the initial
and iatcn rta of tiie work* However the last part of
hovjaard nathod consists of una solution of simultaneous
nations v/uico take appreciably longer than the divisions in
t^e laot part of the elastic couuor method.
The solution of stress in a transverse ship* a frarae sr.ay
bo obtained b> &be use of influence lines a3 in this investl-
t,at . Solution by ntaaas of influence lines is
>rox3 itely five tines ;iiore work of computation tiian a
direct r solution for a specific loading systsn. How*-
ever ti^e influence linos can be determined by a raechanieal
procedure onoa a fom is set up for any £iveu type or frane,
lotting tho ordiaates provides a ready icons of detect-
errors in tiie computation* Influence lines can be used
for anj system of loading ithout change and therefore arc
flexible for determining obangaa in loading systens. Tiie
choice of influence lines over a Singula? solution will depend
the value attached to the above factors in any particular
i«

1. Experimental analysis verifies that calculation of the
indeterminate redundants by either the elastic center or
Uovjaard tsethods is •.ecu.",.to l about 3 per cent for this
ty
:
o of frazae if only 12 integration stations are used.
2. The elastic center method requires somewhat less time
for calculation taan the Hovjaard wetfaoji because of trio
eliiiiuatioii of simultaneous equations.
3. In the Rovgaard wgwwd the simultaneous equations that
must bo solved are quite sensitive to saciall errors which
nay reduce the accuracy.
*.-• The Bo^ga method of ovtperir,iental analysis can be relied
en for gooci results and requires only raodels that are inex-
pensive and easy to >.iai:c.
5« Plotting influence lines provides a check on the accu-
jy of tha r$6ulta«
6. Influence linos provide a more satisfactory solution than




1. It is rcconnand<-... that n bo I to dc
mine the amount of error resulting iron tha si:i;Iii'/ia_
aaattoptions that t of inertia varies as a continu-
ous function and that the effects of axial stress and shear
ctrcGs are ne iijikle*
2. T.iis investi^ation should be extended to the case of a
s,..L *cfcfu It is expected that the el
tic center aethod for conptttlnfi stress vrill ,;rove to have a
more marl:'. Priority ever the Iiov-;aard method than uas
in this investigation*
3. To increase the accuracy, by reducing the frictional
effects , a stiffer model should be used. The frame could be
stiffened by increasing the thickness of the niateria.L, by in-
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Description of Assuzptions. yd Forrettlotlon
of the Ctoractorleticg of the Frane
As a basis for analysis a transverse jg&lp £vss» repre-
sentative of naval construction was desired. Transversa
frane 141 l/7 of tha DD692 class destroyer 3 Bu&i&ps HUus Ho.
56^652, was arbitrarily selected for study. In tha analysis
of this frame the 'following assumptions are made;
(1) The moment of inertia of the- fraca* is not afftected by
the longitudinals, li^Lteninc boJLss, or cable runs
that pierce the v;eb.
(2) One fraise space of shell plating is considered to be
effective, this is in accordance with the U*J. Ilavy
practice a3 given in Bureau of Ships I-taoraadun Ho.
447.
(3) The shell pXatlng is assumed to lie on the nolded
lino as it **ould with welded construction. V/itli the
actual type of in and .out plating us^d in this frane
the neutral axis was found to vary by as auch as
0.6Q3 n . In order to avoid a discontinuity in the
neutral axis sone correction was necessary. It was
done by this assumption so as to avoid considering
a neater moment of inertia than exists at any point.
The error is on tha conservative side.
(4) The fraise was considered to be symetrical on tho
ai

port fluid starboard sides*
The sio&ant of Inertia and the distance of the neutral
axis from tins molded line for this frame were calculated at
25 pointa along one half th« girth. This relatively large
nuaber of points was used so the data would Liore closely
approximate the conditions of the actual fime« The results
of this calculation are shown in Table III. Fron these re-
sults large-scale plot© were inade of moment of inertia vs.
distance along one half the girth of the molded line and the
neutral axis distance fron the molded line vs. distance
along one half the girth of the molded line. Small-scale
copies of these curves are ahown in Figures IV and V re-
spectively.
The offsets representing the shape of the neutral axis
were obtained in the following nanner. A large-scale draw-
ing of the molded line was iriade. On this was constructed
the neutral axis from distances r&&i froa Figure V. Twelve
stations were selected for use in the calculations to give
the usual degree of accuracy. It was desirable that one
station be located at the deck edge because of a possible
discontinuity. To do this the deck WAS divided into four
equally spaced stations of 5.031 ft* The side shell was di-
vided into eight equally spaced stations of 4.2&5 ft* These
12 points were located on the neutral axis and the offsets




I Sonant of Irisrti:. . . - - ;is
tance fro:: Molded Line on Prototype












9 '' 394.694 4.410
10 377.6(52 4.303















?1 *eorqt i cal Prineipie
The. deter dilation of influence lines Tor redundants by




..e ordinato.s of tne inj'juance line. ^?r any
strsss' elW-icnt ( aucrr
<:
a3 /j^icp. stress. ..g^ear. or
!^3:::ontj ST' any' structure are ^>r"JjornrrQi*iar'to taose
or ti.e d'&flection curve \:ii±c:T is obtained by ro-
-
i Into feH5 jr'ih^r/ &
renains »J-
Prof* G. £• Bo .,,^s lias developed a ne thod and the necessary
equipment for aj lication of the I "iiller-Breslau principle
to the analysis of structures, The equipment consists of
aodcl of t ., structure f a _^j s deforaater v a.;e 5 and a
micrometer microscope, ?Le 3a x:s method is fully described
in references (I) and (6)» Its application to this investi-
gation v/ill be discussed under the testing procedure of t'^e
lodelo
The development of t » amplication of t^ie principle
follows* Consider the axial thrust developed during application
1. Wilbur. J* B # and C# H# Morris, gleaentary. structural
-'.nalysis
.




horizontal unit load aa ^i.oun in bti f 8
.. external virtual , . ,-r . ojf
force.-, P, iurln tJ a ,Jiwtortio:i caused by a syst . forces,
>., is equal to the external virtual work dene by the ... syst






!tti*s Law to Figure VIII we can write:






'plying; the De^gs r^thed to equation (2) £v^ la e [ual to
tue distortion inoro.:ueeU by one type of ,>lu. a and S^jj is
Election neasured it any point by t icrooco./u.
>•»*«. '•

In a sinllar Banner expressions fur Xg and Xq can be developed
so that!
Xa - -~2& (1) (3)
aa
lt . - -Ji£ (1) (4)
cc
Deal;n of Hodel
The nodal used with the Bagga deforneter gaga consisted
of a planar celluloid representation- of the characteristies
of tha original transverse frana. It was decided to niake the
model fron a sheet of celluloid l/l6 in. thick and to the scale
of 1/2 in, • 1 ft. in* The characteristics of the proto-
type represented by ti*e nodal were the shape of the neutral
axis and tha moment of inertia. These were obtained at 41
points spaced 16 in. apart along one-half the girth by reading
the values freer the curves represented by Figures IV and V
in appendix A. This large number of points was used to male©
the model closely approximate tha actual variation in the rao-
nent of inertia* oinilitude between the nodal and the proto-
type was attained by making the axial length £ tines that o£
prototype and tuQ nanent of inertia of the nodel cross
sections oc tines thoae of the prototype. From this similitude,
i ordinate3 to the influence lines for axial stress or shear
on the nodel arc equal to thoae on the prototype9 but the
ordioates of the influence line for any moment on the proto-
type are equal to l/k tinea tha corresponding crdinutee on

the model. Ti;^ scale of the model defines the proportionality
£r a^or L * 1/24. The proportionality constant, alpha (ex;), was
assigned tL) value of 1/740, 000. The selection of this con-
stant determined the depth of the frame* This "was limited to
tho 3/4" maximum that t#he Begja doformeter gace can accommodate,
Tiie development of the formula for the determination of the
depth of the model follows:
ex -. 3a « 1/740,000 (5)
b « 1/16"
Iq • ^ bh3 -^ - *ip (6)
f
h - >/l92 Ip - Y^g
1
^ - 0.06375 (Ip )
l/3
(7)
The offsets, eiven in Table IV, £or the curve of the neutral
axis were determined by first drawinr the molded line and
then laying off the distances to the neutral axis,
Manufacture of Hodel
The model was manufactured by plotting the noutral axis
on the sheet of celluloid* Half o£ the frame depth, as deter-
mined by equation (7), was laid off on each side of the neutral
axis. The model was first sawed out and then filed to the
X>roper depth. Table V gives a comparison of the actual depth
of the model and the theoretical depth as determined by equa-























40$ 10. i*; 4.90
350 12.54 >..; . »r^C





253 L .04 21,
253 5.02 • .
253 .05
Ural Axlb Girth-
<fc at base to dk. cu e - 34 f -3 3/6" « 34.2&L'
<L cl to dk. ad-e - 20* -1 i/2 t5 - 20.125*
3t 3 . u acin; on Lioutrsl *xia
u-„ - s - 4.2B5'
-12 - a » 5.031*





tion Ip h >rt actual 3tbd. iCtual
L 'tii . ti;
in* in. in. In.
C 1201 .673 , qO* .690-
1 995 • 636 .639 .639
2 960 •&29 .62o •62a
3 960 .629 .625 .625
'
4 950 .627 .62S .625
5 911 .613 .626 .620
6 34o .603 .609 .604
7 749 .579 .572 .500
a 600 .537 .536 .544
9 497 .505 .502 .50^
10 455 .490 • 4CC .495
11 431 .431 .47* .465
12 415 .476 .475 .476
13 401 .470 .46a .471
14 3£9 .465 .465 •466
15 376 .460 .461 .461
16 362 .455 .457 .451
17 351 .449 .447 .453
U 340 •445 .435 .447
19 340 • 445 .436 •443
20 365 .456 .457 •459
21 384 .463 .459 • 446
22 m .463 .462 .449
23 37X . 454
. 448
.i-M
24 346 .445 •44C
25 299 .426 • 42o .42?
26 2615 .411 «»«» —
27 253 .403 .404 .407
2£ 253 .403 .40S .403
29 253 .403 .406 .405
30 253 • 403 .405 .405
31 253 .403 .405 .405
32 253 .403 •404
33 253 .403 .404 .399
34 53 03 .403 .399
35 253 .403 .404 .403
36 253 .403 .405 .401
37 253 .403 .405 .402
3u 253 .403 .404 .405
39 253 .403 ,402 .405
40 253 .403 .404 .401
41 253 ,403 • 404 .405
253 .403 •404
v






Qthe oi ids rl#icCLy clanped in the Bsggs defometor gftgft* lbs
Be:.£s deforraeter *;ace consists or two ;ialves held together
b, ©prints* T. ! id ri&ht ^alf of fens &*g* w&£ securely screwed
to the table, with the deforaeter ;;a~e are sets of plu ;s,
nhie^ are insei'tod in the 6&£« to tasks the two ^a^e halves
riove relative to each other in rotation, horizontally or ver-
tically, Tiio plur; siaes are due.; that one set causes relative
rotation of 0#01C4 radians, another sot causes 0.0^09" of
relative horisontal di&griUsensnt and the third set causes
O.G509" of illative vertical displacement of the mids* These
distortions correspond to sonant, thrust and shear, respec-
tively.
The celluloid frame was supported at intervals by steel
ball bearings resting on steel retainers. .;ei;.hts were placed
over the supports to taake the frame stay flat. It was found
that the weights produced frictional forces of sufficient mag-
nitude to cause erratic results* To eliminate this, the
wei /ere removed during the taking of data, and due care
is used to be sur± the frsas ronained flat,
Ordinates for ths influence lines are to be determined for
SaCii of the 12 points aion^ * «*alf girfch that were selected
for use in the calculation of the influence lines. At these
points, which were located on the raodoi, nicroscope targets
were glue ,
A mlcraQftter nicroscope was usod to measure the deflections

cwiiicij occurred at a point when . i tion was intro-
duced by clian&in* tha plu^s* Silica the model t;aa symmetrical,
the redundants on the starboard side or the cut are cither
aqunl to e on the port side or differ from then by a
statically determinate £aci,or. Tula factor is equal to the
>rt reaction corresponding to the redundant bain
.
considered*
a check ,. o ceaaured deflections the starboard deflec-
tions were also aeaaurad* At a number of places, dau. probably
to frictional effects, the redundant* found fron deflections
of tha port side were not consistent at all points* At these
into the values used for the influence lines vere the averages
i the port and starboard deflections. The starboard readings
used appear with the original data in Table XIX.
The deflections measured wiu, tha Microscope are in raicro—
scope units* Xo a;„ 1/ the Ifuller-Breelau principle they :mst
be in inc'^o^* XI Tvament of a target on tiio plunder of an
os dial indicator was measured in nicroscope units. Tills
mova&eiit vas compared with tha siovemett* registered in laches
by the Ames iial« Una calibration data are shown in Table
aVIII, Appendix £• A calibration constant of .0001S6 inches
per oicroecope unit was used t^rowr.aout the experiment*
Evaluation of Influence Line Ordinatos
uationa (2}-{4) and tae sinilituae proportionality
factor k form the baais for the calculation of t : jrdiTiatas

of the i rico li. &&•
-
- h)& x 0*Qg01ft6 (1) ^icy.unlts yiach»s ft. t.4fk
§ aa 12 k radian islcr.iinit inch
Saa " 0.0104 radians
Zb . . Slfc-x 0.GG01S6 (1) ^9>.™Mft ;;. l££kH5 £ teto
S^b inches riicr.unit




• -W x 0.000136 (1) ffriffl>uftitq x iachgs „ x *ip
£ cc incxies raicr.uaxt
Sec * 0.0509 in.
>
In evaluating those oxpreeeioisa the average -'inflections
for £lla> Snb> ^^nc K^™1 ^ -able XIX were uijaU. The ro-
ts are shoi - Tablea I and II.

Calculation of Influence Lings
by tuo ^las^lc tenter uctaod
Vi - jtic center oothod consists of a fecial applica-
tion of the law of virtual work, in waiah location of the
redundauts at the elastic center cinplifies the solution of
the aquations* Tim aatnod and the equations are derived in
ranca (4K
The effects of axial strees and shear are a smll order
of Majnitude '©re neglected. Th* positive direction of
; redundant* will be as shown in Fi^^ura IX# Applying the
Figure II
law of virtual work to labia frame we can write the equations:
a?

(1) .Sa « - iao + Ia^aa /_b £ab Xcgac ( b
%
)
(1) S b - - £ bo Xa Sba + ^bSbb *cSbc (9)
(I) J c * * S co + ^a£ca Ib gcb + Xc £cc (10)
In the above equations 6 refers to a deflection and X to a
redundant force* The first subscript oasea tiie point whose
deflection is under consideration at the raooent and tlie
direction of that deflection, wiii4e the second names the cause
of the distortion. The subscript, o, indicates Ioriotm. external
loadings.
By locating the redundant* at the elastic center Sah *
Sfca " ^bc * ^cb - Sac * Sea " °* Tims ** is ******* *:hat








zc - - Aca (13)
<Scc
The location of the elastic center was first detemined
by equation (14)*
rr n *T m . i rtftr .
5? distance frca assumed axis to the
elastic center
AA * elastic weighte
4
I was arbitrarily assuaed * 9o0 in
(14)

Integration of equation (14) is shown in ?abl« VI. Due to the
ayonetry of the Tronic, integration wa$ carried lialfway around
and doubled. The elastic weight is equal toSaa ^ lci *° evalu~
ated by equation (15)
^ *j1
^Ooaa * **©*• *
2 *J**





5? • -J « 16.0056 ft.
2 |.f x 51.5612
the origin was attained at the molded base line on the eenterline
of the alii >, The elastic center ia located at y 16.0056 ft.
and,due to symmetry about the y axis, at x • 0. Let yo be the
vertical distance frora a ^oint to the elastic center. S bb ^a®
determined froa equation (16). The integration of this equa-
tion is shown in Table I.
i
-lo^bb " ta2 ^ da - jy
2 |& ds (16)
* 3121,1653 x 2 x V 28? x 2 « 17, 332*2576
3
5 CC was deter, lined fron equation (17)» BMH integration of
t.iis equation is shown in Table VI.
££cicc - facH* da w ^V f* ds U7)


























































































































































in ' uo sti aj.lysic of this frame iafluan je lines
r th. redu eta causou by (I) a unit vertical load and
(2) £ Lit horlBO&tal load Hera .. » A a uid
statically determinate structure that rea&ine aft the re*
noval 01 the r* rcaa 1... called a primary structure*
Figure -- vs t.iu pr&w structure asaissed,
Figure
1^ Is t.. ; ben^xnt. noraeat in the primary structure caused by
a unit load appilW a^ a given ^oint* For the primary structure
I
Sco * JV*> f




Til'^ integral _ons of &aot <5bo» *&& ^co art- enown in Table VIZ
fv * a unit vertical load and in Tnblc VIII for a unit hori-
KOiital load# fac re4a&fta&ta art evaluated by equations (11)-
{13)m The numerical evaluation of these is ahoyn in Tabic
12 Tor a unit vortical load and in Table X for a unit hori-
zontal load*
The values obtained for the ' rcdundants lot at the
elastic center are different fron those obtained ex.^erinentally
because of fcne difference in the location* Figure 3d ahowo
the two locations and the oo&ltive sense of the redundants«
^quationa (2l)-(2?) give the relationship between the redundant:
Figure XI
at the two locations whan a vertical load is applied en the
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nations (24)-(26) give the relationship between the redun-
dant s at two locations w-.en a horizontal load is applied
on the port side of the frame*
-'i * ^a - ^o^b + y#1 1^*1
j ~ x WJ
X«3 - Xc (26)
The evaluation of equations (21) and (23)~(25) is c in
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- latioo of Influence Lines
.. <.. .:cdt..i.aa;Tu^: by t c aov;;a
"
ird ,otux\OX* I
The h - .' fcical broat - ..."
.
ic fcdone of
ire described by Jr a ^Llliac! Hovgaard In
reference (5)»
Briefly, the procedure foil man to apply a unit
vortical load at one station and solve for the redun, 1onto,
-..is was repeated J re ever/ station; then the whole procedure
was ropeated for a unit horizontal load* The results ware
attea ly Of influence linos.
The following assumptions were ;aa<io:
(1) e neutral axis of the chip frame Toms a continu-
.3 closed curve, interrupted by a point f sharp
curvature it tnc deck ed.,e.
(2) !2he intersection of t;.c neutral axis with the een-
terllns
:
rust above the keel was used as the origin
of coordinate axes, and was the place at which the
bending meaent* thrust ana shear v , cro found.
(3) Onlry the deformation caused by bending was considere
defonaatione caused by axial and shear force- were
lie .looted.
•tions fundamental to the ilovgaard method arc:










7 bendin it at a pal i .o ill fore
x li^rlzontal co aate i' a >oint
y « vertical coordinate of a point
I»i Portia
Inch unit:. ... for nonfat of inertia; kip and T^ot units
were u r terms.
The vaXue depends on the loading and the
nature of ti.o redundanta* In Figure III the redundant s are
uro XII
Qc
iwn iii their >osi . cive sci.ee. A unit vertical load

oftl for . tnd coy le are rted at
wion lu order to taaiatain e iullib: The support
ctions vanish w ten actual use lo stade of t
lte*£« c jt an/ atution (A) la
o * ^o? * ^r1 * *••* * 1# **
- %o V k* * :: + x (30)
Inte^-ati balitaiy around tho frame and advan-
ce t&kun jj ... y. Sinpaon f S rule ./as need Integra*
tiou with ji '. avians :-ulectod bel the keel and the
dec'. eU.c, four more stations select th* dock
eu< ... the r of U&e deck* Ti^c^ spacing of stations
to £ was 4»265 feet arid of stations 6 to 12 was 5#031 feet*
All i . : -. /ere divided through by 4.2A5, yielding "station
f 1 and 1*174, which were easier to tabulate.
Us< 5 made ox yvofass^r G« C. Mannings raethod of
ganiain^ ti*e in the following equations*
itituting '" in equation (2?)
J f de -
f |£ (Hq i y Qo* * **** - < 31)
intonating term by tor;:: with Simpcoa'e rule we nave
fik ds - . n £2 /-i-. iL + i_ + SL +.. ,A,„) - 2&ec% (32)
J 1
* 3 \2X Xi 12 I3 2112/ 3

^ (32) (33) (343 and (35) in equation (31), divide
t xou -. by -Jp and the - t Is
ex ;i /3P + *vo £ « (36)
ly, from equations [28) an,. (29), one niay derive:
^l1^ + #l*o + *l^o e 1 w ° (37)
<* 2no + 2?o
•?-
^Qq «. e 2 - o (3o)
Lues ot £, £^ and £^ - - LfcernaJ loading
±...ri values cj.'o(, i? K are c vt. In Table .1111 ar
.... value, of ^., 4r-j and -4-» Doubling i\
o( - .106020 /^ - i- :o y •
<*1 - 1. . /3 x « 32.S72740 Yj_ «
Lies of £
, £ ] E. ' found, fos vortical
.
., by the into r i in Table 3V.
Thts simultaneous ana (36), (37) and (3 } were solved
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5 " " ^3F3!T77 - 2.5302 3.42 + 5.6$9$
-.127924
-.022306








-.2I1606 -10.4536 21.11 +10.6564
-.325712
~.09i'944
9 n -.225766 -10.7237 21.53 +10.<;063
-.337421
-.104704
10 » « -.532717 -10.9063 21.64 +10.9312
-.3437&L
-.109239
11 n -.234542 -10.9943 21.99 +10.9957
-. 346063
-.111662
12 b - -.235201 -11.0252 22.05 +11.0246
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In ti . tical load has been considered*
In considering a horizontal load equation (30) would be
: ::
o * po* * ^ox " 1#*
+ 1#H (39)
where II is the vertical distance from the oi*i,
:
in to the point
of application of the load* Equation (3>) would be
J I 3 \2Io 11 12 13 2Ii2 / 3 C
The values of £, f^, and £2 were found for the horizontal
i .w rations si-own in Table XV.
The aonent, tnrusfc, ancj ah war obtained were the values
..not to the . t of the support reactions. They differ lv-
alues just to the left by the amount of the support re-
actions* For c with the values found experiosntally
; by the elastic center aetuod tiie values to tho left were
desirfcd* The eouvaj ^s :.ado by algebraic addition of
support i.*eACiions as follows 1
r vortical load, aonent l*h
thrust no change
shear 1
For horizontal load, raonent 1*V
thrust 1
.ar no eharr/e








*lead. Microscope Oiff. 05 Icroocc Diff.
ial In Dial
Incr.t g ..ivisi OilS liiciws visions
1 114.9 rt 63.7 »««*
2 .015 195.7 1*0.6 .020 169.1 105.4
3 .030 276.7 81.0 .040 279.5 110.4
4 .045 360.4 33.7 .060 30*7.4 107.9
5 .060 440.6 30.2 . GOO 494.0 106*0
6 .075 521.0 00.4 .100 601.2 107.2
537.5406,1
Calibration Constant O.OO01047 0.0001061
1 C 77.4 »»«»<« 77.3 jE „, jU
2 .015 15S.1 B0.
7
.020 185*7 100.4
3 .030 23^.9 30.3 .040 294.2 100.5
4 .045 321.0 82.9 .060 10S.6
5 .060 402.6 cc. a .0; 107.0
6 .075 403.9 01.3
CJo.5
.100 615.9 106.15SO
Onlibrnti • Constant 0.0001645 0.0001060
1 176.6 •»•»«• 69.3 «-«•«!»
2 .020 ,.3 107.7 .020 #5 107. i
3 .040 393.5 109.2 .040 2^4.4 107.7
.34 . 060 502.1 100.6 .060 392.7
5 .C 609.8 107.7 .000 499. S 107.1
6 .100 714.5
-m .100 605. & 100.0"» n " r536. ?
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